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From the Chairman
And so by the time you read this we may be days
away from the 2014 Saamtrek – what a mission. I
sent out an email to a few and some replies are
worthy noting here:
Johan Kotze put it nicely in an email he replied to:
“As a figure of speech; Deon is pushing buttons like
mad and now he’s asking sort of over his shoulder
for some extra fingers to cover all the buttons! You
will most definitely be surprised by all the finer
details that goes into getting the Saamtrek where we
have it now in terms of being an event we can be
proud of. And by the way, as you pointed out, done
by part-timers, nogal. If we want to keep it up there
every member of the committee must contribute –
yes, MUST, (no more voluntary...) otherwise it will
just not happen. It’s like the car cruising past
serenely but under the bonnet there’s heat and
pressure, otherwise the cruise will end.”
And then Wouter summarised it in his reply out of
the Western Cape:
“I for one understand your “PASSION” and
possible disappointment. But hey, he who doesn’t
try doesn’t achieve – so nothing wrong with your
thoughts and those of the committee making a call
on where the Saamtrek should be held, putting it on
paper could be problematic. Many a year ago when
I started out in Cape Town I had to write a “contact
report” about a day I spent with someone reporting
to me – I ran it past my boss to ensure I was on the
right track and his response was simply: Your
passion shines through but stick to the facts and
refrain from letting your emotion slip in between the
lines! Deon, you have my full support although we
have all the “right” excuses not to attend.”
And Leo wrote:

It is how the club is experienced by its members that
draws members to its events and makes them join
and remain members.
It should also always be remembered that on
average you will only have about a third of members
that will participate in a voluntary organisation’s
activities. You can never please all.
Take the sentiment and feedback you get from
members regarding the Saamtrek decision and for
that matter other decisions and make that inform the
decisions you take in future.
In conclusion - it is my opinion that the club as a
national club - as opposed to a regional club should always present its major activities so that it
is possible for all members to attend. Alternatively
it should present regional events (and punt them as
such) with a single national “binding” together
event.”
This is only 3 replies of many I received when I
raised my concern about the 2014 Saamtrek – after
a nightmare (dream) I had one night where I am
ALL alone and attendees are giving me a hard time,
my committee has deserted me and I am trying to
speak to Oom Jan and he just walks away ignoring
me…and I suddenly wake up with my heart beating
and breath racing….realising it is but a dream.
However it remains a fact that the 2014 Saamtrek
remains a reality with many a challenge to
overcome and I pray that those of you that cannot
make it and are against the decision, that you will
forgive us and not abandon the Club.
Nou ja toe – as jy nog nie geboek het nie, maak so
jy het n paar dae en kom help my. My grys hare het
nie plek vir nog nie.
Sien JOU by die Saamtrek, in persoon and in my
dreams. Loggies

“The club management has taken a decision
regarding the Saamtrek that may not be positively
received by all, but that decision cannot at this time,
for this year be reversed. So the club needs to go
with it and remain positive about it and its
decision. It must only send out positive messages
about it. Once this is done and dusted - then one
can analyse what worked and what did not
work. Learn from the experience and make
decisions based on what was learned. This is how
organisations grow.
We must never forget that the club is a voluntary
organisation and that nobody can be forced to join
the club or remain a member.

www.volvoclub.co.za
Find and join us on Facebook
“Volvo owners club of SA”

2014 National Saamtrek – Programme

2014 events:

All activities except the Friday evening braai will be
held at the Warmbaths Forever Resort in Bela Bela.

•

ALL
the
detail
is
on
our
website
www.volvoclub.co.za under the Events tab – scroll
to October and then click on 2014 Saamtrek for
ALL the detail.

If you are aware of any events in your area or in South
Africa that are not listed above, please send the details to
Brian Smal at bsmal777@gmail.com

The Programme:
Friday 17 Oct 2014:
• 16h00 – 18h00: Registration Conference Centre
• 18h30 – Gather at Go Kart Track to depart to
Café Mfasa – out on the Thabazimbi road.
• 19h00 – Lamb on a spit – Café Mfasa – cash bar
available.
Saturday 18 Oct 2014:
• 08h30 – AGM Conference Centre.
• 10h30 – 11h30 – Photo Shoot at display area
• 11h30 – Concourse judging and display at the
Lake.
• 13h00 – Ladies Surprise Tour.
• 19h00 – Prize Giving Dinner Conference Centre
Sunday 19 Oct 2014:
• 08h30 – Winners and second place photo shoot
at the Lake.
NB – those that are staying outside the Resort
MUST still come register at the Resort on Friday
so that you can get your entry permit and detail to
participate in all the activities.

Membership update
Welcome to the following new members:
• Hendrik Marais – from Barberton
• Mary Lynn Davis –from Pretoria
• Johannes Erasmus – from Auckland Park
• Warren Flynn – from Edenvale
---------------------------------

Club Banking details:
Bank – Standard Bank
Account No – 200054996
Branch code – 006005 (The Glen)
Account name – Volvo Owners Club of SA
Country – South Africa
Swift code – SBZAZAJJ
(Use your membership No as reference)

17 - 19 Oct: 2014 National Saamtrek. Forever
Resorts Bela Bela (Warmbad, Limpopo)

Walk to Vryheid: vanuit 'n vrou se
oogpunt
Maande van uitsien, word weke, word dae...
Uiteindelik dis tyd vir die Walk to Vryheid. Manlief
en seun se opgewondenheid kan nou maar eenmaal
nie geblus word nie.
Terwyl die manne hulle kar reg kry vir die "trek"
Vryheid toe, is Mamma besig om tasse te pak en die
padkos reg te kry. Mense julle verstaan nie, dié
omies ken nie van stop om te eet nie, NEE!!! as
hulle ry, ry hulle.
Daar word gestop en gewag vir ander om op te vang
of om aan te sluit. Uiteindelik ons bereik Vryheid.
Die manne staan almal lekker en gesels, Mamma
pak tasse uit. Vrydag aand se ete was VREESLIK
lekker, ek dink grootendeels omdat dit beteken het
dis my aand af, ek hoef nie kos te maak nie.
Saterdag oggend is almal vroeg op. Ontbyt moet
geëet word en natuurlik moet die karre blink. Die
motors kry hulle staanplek vir die dag by die
skougronde. En daar begin die groot gewag vir die
dag. Die manne loop rond. Erens brul daar 'n groot
enjin, woeps die manne spring op hardloop, of loop
vreeslik vinnig, om te gaan kyk wat aangaan.
Mamma sit. Vir my en ek dink vir 'n groot gedeelte
van die vrouens is dit: Seen one classic, seen them
all.
Nie te min, dis 'n heerlike dag waar die manne nie
net kan deel in hulle liefde vir die klassieke karre,
maar ook hulle "obsession" vir VOLVO.
En die lekkerste van als wanneer ons as vroue
saamgaan gaan die manne uit hul pad om ook ons
tuis te laat voel.
So komaan Girls, kom volgende jaar saam en kom
deel in die Volvo samesyn.
Volvo Groete
Chantell Smal

From our Facebook page

Rodney Verasammy shared Tommy Eriksson's post.

Andre DeKoker posted:

I believe one of the club members is busy with one like
this

Loggies van Loggerenberg posted:
Photos of the Visser Volvo from Krugersdorp later
owned by H de Koker from Stilfontein! Andre
deKoker - waar is die Volvo vandag?

Tommy ErikssonSvenska Volvo PV-klubben
Jag har fått några frågor hur min 445 pickup
"leveranschassi med Flobyhytt" ser ut bak. Här är
nytagna bilder. MVH Tommy Eriksson
Loggies van Loggerenberg Alda Pepler.....Hersel dalk
n plan met daai ander 445 body??
Abdul Gani Carim Jack What a beaut
Nico Smith Dit moet ek he
Petro Duvenage Watter jaar model is dit ??????
Rodney Verasammy Ek dink 56-59

Nico Erasmus waar is andre de koker
Andre DeKoker Ek werk tans in Ghana Wes Afrika

Equipped Custom By Lluwellin-Lee Peyper
Chapter FOUR

I mean at the end of the day they need to work together
as a team to ensure all the power that will be made from
the monster in the front gets put down on the street.

It`s been a while since we last kept everyone updated and
I do apologise. The cold weather in Bloem has played a
part but most of all The Equipped Custom Crew were so
busy tying up all lose ends with the motor build fast
approaching to ensure not even the smallest detail were
overlooked. Let me just start off by saying that the word
“Special” has gained a brand new meaning for me. For
most people out there it is so easy to buy a magazine, do
some reading and order any part for your car. Most of the
parts are an easy bolt on modification to really make life
so easy. On the other hand, having a car that`s older than
you and trying to make a monster out of it takes so much
time, money, patience and planning. For the last few
months, Braam and Alwyn have put in so many late
nights to measure all the parts that had to be specially
made for all the improvements sleeper requires for every
single part to fit and work.

I would like to take a moment and explain a few things
with all our readers. I think everybody has noticed in all
the letters that not allot of technical info regarding the
specs and all the parts used for the build of sleeper`s
motor have been shared. The reason is that Braam and
the Equipped Custom Crew have decided to keep it a top
secret as we don’t want anybody apart from the crew
helping with the build to know. All I can say is, forget
anything you know about conrods, clearances and
modifications. Equipped Customs have changed all the
rules on this build and rewritten all chapters. All
modifications to the crank alone took weeks of hard
work. We aren’t trying to keep people in the dark – all
we want is to keep the magic a secret until sleeper is
revealed to all.

Hours have been spend on the internet, contacting
companies in America so help with nuts, studs and bolts
that are capable to handle the power that Braam had in
mind. Building a turbo B23 8valve motor for a 122 has
never been done in South Africa and trust me it`s no
joke; sleeper has had heart surgery before however this
one is a completely different animal than all the other
builds. The tension in the Equipped Custom Crew shop
could be seen clearly as every crew member helped with
the prep work for the big final motor build.
All the necessary nuts, bolts and studs have been
delivered at the Equipped Custom shop. ARP has really
done their job; those are people that truly understand the
word professionalism. All that said and done, all the
custom parts were delivered. Out comes the note pads
with all the important little notes and info and out comes
the parts to assemble the monster. In order to start from
the famous empty Volvo red block all the stud bolts,
pistons, rod bearings etc. had to be in room temp. No less
than 19 degrees, no higher than 25 degrees. No less than
4 attempts of putting the motor together had to happen
before all the hick ups were sorted out. With every motor
building session new problems stuck out their head with
new solutions that were required. The notepads were
filled with new info, new calculations and solutions to
keep Braam busy. Patience were tested in ensuring every
torque setting was set correctly, making use of special
ordered lube in between every torque surfaces.
The next step was to ensure all the special machined
adaptors that were manufactured for the fitment of the
supra gearbox worked and could fit without any new
adjustments. It`s crucial that the gearbox fits like a clove
to the engine. Braam build a stand that could accompany
the motor, flywheel and gearbox. The manifold, turbo,
hose pipes and all fittings were fitted to the motor while
it was on the stand apart from the head. Putting the head
back on the motor is a real process in itself. The gearbox
was tested to get the feel of the teamwork from the new
high performance clutch and supra box.

Will keep everyone updated with the final fit of the head
and the fitment of the motor in the next update.

Volvos in my life – Errol john
Completed Army Basic in 1966, first looked at a
pale a pale blue 122 somewhere around 1967, also
looked at Renault’s and Cortina’s. Finally settled
on a ’63 Alfa Giulietta, which I immediately pressed
into rally duty. This duty ended a year later in a
totalled roll over. Rebuilt the good bits into my Alfa
Sprint. It was during this period that Volvo’s
dominated the rally and race circuits, with names
such as Francis Tucker, Jan Hettema, Arnold Chatz
and others. Therein lay the hankering for a Volvo
122.

*This car was eventually bought by Alan Poulter,
and is often seen in its silver livery at the Historic
race meetings.
Then came the time to replace my office car, getting
out of a company Camry, I needed the same space,
settled on a new 1999 V40, 2 litre. Three years later,
I was attracted to a new 2003 V40 Turbo, which I
still have in my stable with 240 000km on the clock.
After another 5 years, for tax reasons, I needed to
replace my office car. I had to choose, buy with the
brain or heart? Toyota or Volvo? Fortunately the
heart won, bought a 2009 C30.
Just on 90 000km, I learnt what is meant by “Volvo
For Life”, an 18 wheeler drove into me and trashed
the car. I got out the car without a scratch or ache,
not even whip lash, had a job persuading the
Paramedics that I needed no medical attention.
Then, after shopping with a totally open mind,
looked at Merc’s, BM’s and Audi, bought another
2011 C30, which has run faultlessly for 110 000km
to date.
Looking forward to a new V40 soon.
In the meantime, the 122 will soon be going to
Chameleon for a complete make - over.

Not till much later, after several years of years of
rallying a Mk 1 Escort, did I get a chance to look at
a clapped out 122* sans motor. Didn’t buy it cause
I found a better example, a 1970 B20, 122.

Regards, Errol.
PS – Errol found a nice old trophy of the Club and
we look forward to awarding this year to someone!
Loggies.

D Type Overdrive repair – marcel
griffioen

Sweden pv klubben annual summer
meeting – Wouter wentzel

I am busy fixing my D type Overdrive that works in
my 544. The problem was it was not engaging in
OD so I took OD and gearbox out and start stripping
both, not knowing that I can loosen the OD alone.

Attached please see some pictures taken by a friend
of mine in Sweden with the PV – Klubben annual
summer meet!

Well let me tell u that was a big job getting
everything together. It took me about 2 weeks
putting it together after lots of calls and checking
manuals. The problem with the OD was the oil
pump was kaput. So I ordered a new one from CVI
Automotive together with some gaskets.

While you are in the winter period we are having the
warmest summer in many years. I have just come
home from a 1400 km trip to the island of Öland on
the Swedish east coast where we had a gathering
with my four brothers and my sister. This time we
did not travel with the old PV445 however but
rather
used
out
945
instead.
In the end of June my wife and I attended the PVklubben annual summer meet.

So I put gearbox and OD back in and remember I
am alone. The OD was now working but after about
15 km it disappears so after some calls and googling
I decided to take it out again and only took the OD
from gearbox.

Stripped the OD and took some pictures and sent
them to a firm that specialises in Laycock OD. The
outcome is I sent the cone clutch together with a J
type cone clutch overseas for overhaul. So that is
where I am know and the cone clutches are on their
way. Next time I will tell u the outcome.

This year the meet was arranged in Sundsvall, a
town in mid Sweden some 500 km north of
Stockholm. We started our trip from our house in
Ockelbo in between Stockholm and Sundsvall, so
the total distance covered in the Duett was some 700
km.

The car is running fine. Last year I fitted it with an
Ignitor electronic ignition system and it works really
well. So now there is no more breaking points nor
capacitator that can cause problems. I still expect
some nice trips with the car before it is time for the
winter storage. I enclose some pics from the
Sundsvall trip. Greetings.

70, Main Road, Knysna
082 566 7897 / 082 921 4156
081 325 1507
Email: wendy.r@hocasc.co.za
Website: www.hocasc.co.za

THE HOME OF “ALL CARS AMERICAN”…
WE BUY AND SELL ALL AMERICAN CARS –

CONVERTIBLES, MUSCLE CARS, COLLECTABLES AND THE “DIFFICULT TO FIND”.

CADILLACS…

1961 Cadillac
De Ville Coupe
1949 Cadillac
Fleetwood Sedan

CHEVROLETS…

1948 Chevrolet Fleetline
1936 Chevrolet Sedan
1941 Chevrolet Panel Van
1929 Chevrolet Landau
1927 Chevrolet Truck 1.5 Ton

WE NEED MORE STOCK FOR
WAITING BUYERS.
FORDS…

1955 Ford Customline
1957 Ford Fairlane
1968 Ford Mustang
1997 Ford GT40

CHRYSLERS…

1934 Chrysler 4 Door
Sedan
1962 Chrysler Imperial
Lebaron
IF YOU HAVE AN AMERICAN DREAM TO SELL, GIVE US A CALL – 082 566 7897.

Club contact details:
The 2014 AGM is around the corner be sure to
nominate your committee members and area
assistants.

The committee
Chairman: Deon van Loggerenberg
dvl@mweb.co.za, 082 491 2603
Vice Chairman: Johan Kotzé
themailbox@hotmail, 082 905 2468
Treasurer: Hersel Pepler
herselalda@yahoo.com, 074 497 4457
Membership Secretary: Howard Bates
bateshome@wol.co.za, 011 672 7737
Memorabilia: Clive Nolte
clive.nolte@gmail.com, 082 327 3756
Events Co-ordinator: Brian Smal
bsmal.777@gmail.com, 084 513 0234
Edries Ali - edries.ali@sasol.com, 076 760 2982

Area assistants:
Eastern Cape: Tou Nel 083 441 4867
Free State: Vacant
KZN: Alfie Ball 082 882 9974 & Willie Roberts
0847322678
Mpumalanga/ Limpopo: Gerrit du Plessis 082 412
7817
Western Cape: Simon van der Schans 021 671 7488
& Wouter Wentzel 082 572 1953
North West: Vacant
Vaal Driehoek: Rupert Geldenhuys 083 285 1551

From the desk of Eddy
Eddy needs articles/ contributions!
volvoclub@mweb.co.za

Trading post:
FOR SALE - 1970 VOLVO 122S, in good
condition, daily runner. Green. Mechanical in very
good condition, body in good condition. Interior
well looked after. Tires only done +- 3000 km’s.
R60 000 onco. Contact Marius on 082 940-6233 or
email marius_scheepers@yahoo.com
FOR SALE - Various spares/ parts ALL genuine
imported parts - contact Rodney Verasammy on 082
322 2053.
FOR SALE - Stripping a 122S 4 door for spares –
contact Ahmed Ali on 079 288 2859
FOR SALE – 2x Radiators, M40 gear box, B18
motor complete, Diff, Suspension, 15 inch smiths
mags , Rear side glasses, Steering column and box,
Rear seat (black), Wiring harness, Prop shaft, B18
doors glasses in good condition metal is rusted, lots
of small bits and pieces contact Suveer on 061 067
6674 or 084 290 0627
FOR SALE - 1972 Volvo 164 for sale. Brown. In
Welverdiend outside Carletonville. Asking R20
000 onco. Price neg. Contact Runaldus Brandt 072
641 7736.
WANTED: 1964 P1800 grille Contact Rudi 082
557 7340.
FOR SALE - 1972 VOLVO 144S FOR SPARES
I have a 1972 model 144 that’s been in a front
smash, anyone needing parts can contact me.
Contact Hennie Spies on 083 343 6591 email
hjspies@gmail.com.

Everything we do is Designed around you

All-new Volvo XC90 will be the world's
most powerful and cleanest SUV
Volvo Car's all-new XC90 SUV will offer an unrivalled
combination of power and efficiency when it is revealed
later this year. The AWD seven-seater offers drivers up to
290 kW with C02 emissions of around 60 g/km (NEDC
driving cycle). The all-new Volvo XC90 is the first SUV
to offer so much power with such a low emissions rate.
The all-new Volvo XC90 range offers a selection of DriveE engine options, all of which provide an outstanding
combination of performance and fuel-efficiency. The
main distinguishing feature of the Drive-E engine range is
that all variants are four-cylinder engines - focus is on
output and efficiency rather than number of cylinders. The
C02 performance of the all-new Volvo XC90 will
reinforce Volvo Car's leadership when it comes to
bringing more environmentally-sound technologies to
market. According to figures monitored by the European
Car Industry Association (ACEA), Volvo Car Group
delivered an industry-leading reduction in average fleet
emissions between 2012 and 2013 - an overall reduction
of 8,4 percent. Volvo has made it possible for a fourcylinder engine to provide all the driving pleasure
associated with a much larger engine, whilst delivering
record-breaking C02 figures. Volvo's ingenious Drive-E
engines systematically replace all other powertrains in the
Volvo range.
Twin Engine technology: Volvo Cars will also debut its
Twin Engine badge with the all-new Volvo XC90. 'Twin
Engine' refers to all 'combination' powertrains in the
Volvo stable. In the all-new Volvo XC90, the top-of-therange Twin Engine will carry the badge 'T8' and be a plugin electric car, hybrid car and high-performance car rolled

‘
This newsletter is sponsored by volvo car south Africa

into one. With Volvo Twin Engine, normal driving is
conducted in the default hybrid mode. This utilises a twolitre, four-cylinder supercharged and turbocharged DriveE petrol engine that powers the front wheels while a 60
kW electric motor drives the rear wheels. The
supercharger fills in the bottom end of the power range to
give the engine a big, naturally-aspirated feel, while the
turbocharger kicks in when the airflow builds up. The
electric motor on the rear wheels provides instant torque.
At the push of a button, however, the driver can switch to
quiet and emission-free city driving on pure electric
power. The pure electric range on the all-new Volvo XC90
T8 is approximately 40 kilometres, and the driver can
immediately revert back to the combined capacity of the
petrol engine and electric motor - with its combined output
of around 290kW and 630 Nm of torque - whenever
necessary. The all-new Volvo XC90 will be available in
T8 in South Africa. Not only is there no compromise in
terms of performance or efficiency, but Volvo Car's new
Scalable Product Architecture (SPA) chassis technology
also allows for far more flexibility inside the car. Other
carmakers have struggled to combine the bulk of a battery
pack with a luxurious and spacious interior, something
that Volvo has managed to overcome.
Full range of other engine options: The all-new Volvo
XC90 range also includes the D5 twin turbo diesel engine
with approximately 165kW, 470 Nm, and best-in-class
fuel consumption of around 6l/100 km, as well as the D4
turbo diesel engine that delivers around 140kW, 400 Nm
and a fuel consumption of around 5l/100 km. The range
offers two petrol engine options: the first is a T6 turbo
engine with supercharger and turbo providing 235 kW and
400 Nm, and the second is a T5 that delivers
approximately 187 kW and 350 Nm.

Volvocars.co.za

